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Nucleotide and inferred amino acid sequences from two nuclear protein-encoding genes, elongation factor-l a and
RNA polymerase 11, were obtained from 34 myriapods and 14 other arthropods to determine phylogenetic relationships among and within the myriapod classes. Phylogenetic analyses using maximum parsimony and maximum
likelihood methods recovered all three represented myriapod classes (Chilopoda, Diplopoda, Symphyla) and all
multiply sampled chilopod and diplopod orders, often with high node support. In contrast, relationships between
classes and between orders were recovered less consistently and node support was typically lower. The temporal
structure of phylogenetic diversification in Myriapoda may explain this apparent pattern of the phylogenetic
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INTRODUCTION
The myriapods and hexapods have long been united in
a monophyletic group, the Atelocerata (= Antennata,
Tracheata, Uniramia s.s.),usually with hexapods being
derived from myriapod ancestors and Myriapoda being
a paraphyletic group (Snodgrass, 1938; Tiegs, 1947;
Dohle, 1974,1988; Borucki, 1996;Wagele, 1996; Kraus,
1998)(Fig. 1A-D). Recent molecule-based phylogenetic
analyses have challenged these long-held views and
suggest that hexapods form a monophyletic group with
crustaceans (=Pancrustacea) (Friedrich & Tautz,
1995; Regier & Shultz, 1997; Boore, Lavrov & Brown,
1998; Shultz & Regier, 2000; Regier & Shultz, 2001).
With the focus of the debate on arthropod phylogeny
turning t o the Pancrustacea vs. Atelocerata issue, the
need for a n understanding of the phylogenetic status
of Myriapoda has assumed a new significance for both
morphology-based and molecule-based systematists.
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The present analysis is an attempt to resolve relationships among the myriapod classes and orders
using two nuclear protein-encoding genes, elongation
factor-la (EF1-a) and the largest subunit of RNA polymerase I1 (Pol 11).
The results of this analysis reaffirmed the utility of
EF-la and Pol I1 for resolving higher-level arthropod
relationships but also revealed limitations in the ability of these genes to resolve important questions in
myriapod phylogeny. Specifically, our phylogenetic
analyses recovered all multiply represented myriapod
classes and orders that are also well supported by
morphology but did not convincingly resolve relationships among the classes and orders.
Despite the apparent limits of EF-la and Pol I1
in resolving myriapod relationships, two additional
important insights emerged from this study. First, in
comparing our phylogenetic results with the currently
favoured morphology-based hypotheses, it became apparent that differences between the phylogenetic
methods used by many myriapod systematists (inductive ‘Hennigian’ analysis) and those used in the
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Figure 1. Proposed relationships among Hexapoda and
themyriapod classes. A, Snodgrass (1938); B, Tiegs (1947);
C, Brusca & Brusca (1990); D, Boudreaw (1979); E,
Meglitsch & Schram (1991).

present analysis (parsimony and maximum-likelihood
analyses) complicate the comparison of results across
data sets. In particular, some recent morphology-based
hypotheses have relied on inductive arguments based
on lists of ‘typological synapomorphies’ that fail to
accommodate, or even acknowledge, homoplasy (Enghoff, 1984; Dohle, 1988; Shear & Bonamo, 1988; Boruchi, 1996; Kraus, 1998). Given biases imposed by this
approach on character information, we concluded that
it would inappropriate to combine such characters with
sequence data. Second, the apparent inability of EFl a and Pol I1 to recover interordinal characters among
diplopods and chilopods is incongruousgiven that these
data can resolve orders and classes. We suggest that
this pattern in relative phylogenetic support at different taxonomic levels may reflect the temporal structure of phylogenetic diversification in Myriapoda.

Specifically, if informative character change accumulates in rough proportion to the duration of ‘internodal’ evolution, then the distinctiveness of classes
and orders may reflect long periods of independent
evolution. Likewise, the inability to reconstruct interordinal relationships convincingly may reflect rapid
phylogenetic diversification, such as may have occurred during an early terrestrial radiation.
BACKGROUND
STATUS OF MYRIAPOD PHnOGENY

Myriapoda encompasses the classes Diplopoda, Pauropoda, Chilopoda and Symphyla and has traditionally
been placed with Hexapoda in the subphylum
Atelocerata (Snodgrass, 1938; Dohle, 1988; Borucki,
1996; Kraus, 1998) (Fig. 1). In fact, many workers
consider myriapods a paraphyletic group, with Chilopoda being sister group to a clade comprising hexapods and the remaining myriapods (Borucki, 1996;
Kraus, 1998). Morphological similarities used in uniting myriapods and hexapods include tracheae, Malpighian tubules, pedal claws without levator muscles,
postantennal sense organs, eversible vesicles, loss of a
pair of appendagesbetween the antenna and mandible,
and others (Boudreaux, 1979; Bomcki, 1996; Wagele,
1996; Dohle, 1997, 1998; Kraus, 1998). Despite the
frequency with which this list of characters is invoked
to support ateloceratan monophyly, most features are
homoplasious and occur sporadically within both Atelocerata andJor other arthropods. In the absence of
rigorous assessment of each character and clear understanding of its taxonomic distribution, the phylogenetic
significance of traditional characters is difficult t o
evaluate (Dohle, 1997, 1998).
The most significant challenge to the Atelocerata
concept has emerged from molecular studies, including
phylogenetic analyses of nuclear ribosomal nucleotides
(Friedrich & Tautz, 1995), mitochondrial gene order
(Boore et aZ.,1995,1998) and nuclear protein-encoding
genes (Regier & Shultz, 1997, 2001; Shultz & Regier,
2000). These studies suggest that Hexapoda is more
closely related to Crustacea than to Myriapoda and
tend to support a monophyletic Myriapoda, although
most studies have encompassed only chilopods and
diplopods. Several morphological characters have also
been put forward to support a Crustacea + Hexapoda
clade (= Pancrustacea), mostly derived from neuroanatomy and morphogenesis (Averof & &am, 1995;
Osorio, Averof & Bacon, 1995), but many of these
appear to suffer from the same analytical inadequacies
as the traditional ‘synapomorphies’ of Atelocerata
(Shultz & Fkgier, 2000).
Dignatha (=Diplopoda + Pauropoda) is the only
widely accepted interclass relationship within Myriapoda (Snodgrass, 1938; Tiegs, 1947; Dohle, 1965,
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1974, 1988, 1997; Boudreaux, 1979; Borucki, 1996,
Kraus, 1998) (Fig. 1). The group is united by presence
of a gnathochilarium (a kind of ‘lower lip’ formed by
the first maxilla and associated sternal elements),
absence of appendages on the first trunk segment, and
genital openings on the third trunk segment. Kraus
and co-workers(Hilken & Kraus, 1994;Kraus & Kraus,
1994) have challenged the validity of the term ‘Dignatha’, arguing that the gnathochilarium also includes
elements of maxilla 11;however, this proposal has been
criticized by Dohle (1997) and is inconsistent with
recent morphogenetic studies that show no trace of
maxilla I1 in developing diplopods (Popadic et al., 1998:
their fig. 1B). Due to the lack of sequence data for
pauropods, the Dignatha concept has yet to be addressed using molecular characters.
Many recent workers have united Dignatha and
Symphyla to form Progoneata (Fig. lC, E), a group
named for the anteriorly placed genital opening. In
contrast, the genital opening is at the extreme posterior
end of the trunk in Chilopoda (Lewis, 1981). However,
it is unclear that an anterior genital opening is a
valid synapomorphy. First, the position of the genital
opening is not strictly homologous in the two groups;
it is located on the third trunk segment in Dignatha
and on the fourth in Symphyla (Boudreaux, 1979).
Second, even if the anterior position is regarded as
homologous in Dignatha and Symphyla, the polarity
of the character is ambiguous. The assumption that
the ‘opisthogoneate’condition of Chilopoda is plesiomorphic for Myriapoda was formulated by workers
who assumed that the ‘opisthogoneate’hexapods were
positioned within, or as sister group to, the myriapods
(Dohle, 1988, Kraus, 1998). Indeed, the opisthogoneate
condition is more the exception than the rule when
one considers the location of arthropod genital openings more generally. For example, the reproductive
tract in most chelicerates opens on the second opisthosomal segment (Weygoldt & Paulus, 1979; Shultz,
1990).Assuming that results of recent developmental
studies are accurate in homologizing the chelicerae of
chelicerates with the (first) antennae of other arthropods (Damen et al., 1998; Telford & Thomas, 1998),
the genital segment in chelicerates corresponds to the
third trunk segment in myriapods and suggests that
the progoneate condition may be plesiomorphic. Kraus
(1998) provides three other characters supporting Progoneata (special trichobothria, loss of palps on maxilla
I, loss of median eyes), although the precise taxonomic
distribution of these characters was not presented,
known hornoplasy was not considered, and certain
interpretations depended on Hexapoda being the sister
group t o Progoneata. Clearly, the evolutionary morphology and phylogeny of myriapods must be reconsidered in the light of growing evidence favouring
the Pancrustcea concept.
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STATUS OF CHILOF’OD PHYLOGENY

Recent morphology-based phylogenetic studies of the
five chilopod orders favour the topology in Figure 2A
(Dohle, 1985, 1988; Shear & Bonamo, 1988; Borucki,
1996; Prunescu, 1996), although character support
varies considerably among its constituent clades. This
topology is also compatible with one analysis of nuclear
ribosomal nucleotides (Giribet et al., 1999). The basal
node defines the subclass Notostigmophora, which
comprises the single order Scutigeromorpha, and the
subclass Pleurostigmophora. Notostigmophorans are
characterized, in part, by notal stigmata opening to
pericardial tracheal lungs, dome-shapedhead, pseudofacetted ‘compound eyes, absence of coxayanal organs,
multi-segmented antennae and leg tarsi, and several
other features (Borucki, 1996). The Pleurostigmophora
is named for the presence of pleural stigmata that
serve as external openings for a system of haemocoelic
tracheae. Potential synapomorphies of the group include a dorsoventrally compressed head, presence of
coxal/anal organs, unpaired testes and other features
(Borucki, 1996).It is important to note that the features
that have been used t o define the basal split and
other internal nodes are absent in myriapod outgroups.
Character polarity and rooting have generally been
based on scenario-type argumentation or comparisons
with hexapods, a clade that may not be closely related
to myriapods.
Within Pleurostigmophora, Lithobiomorpha is
generally regarded as the sister group to the remaining pleurostigmophorans, Epimorpha s. 1. ( =
Craterostigmomorpha + Scolopendromorpha Geophilomorpha). This proposal is weakened somewhat
by a paucity of convincing synapomorphies for Lithobiomorpha (Dohle, 1985; Shear & Bonamo, 1988;
Borucki, 1996) and by proposals that some lithobiomorphs are more closelyrelated t o Scutigeromorpha
or Epimorpha s.1. than t o other lithobiomorphs (e.g.
Prunescu, 1996; Giribet et al., 1999). Epimorpha s.1.
comprises the monotypic Craterostigmomorpha ( =
Cratemstigmus tasmanianus) and the Epimorpha S . S .
( = Scolopendromorpha + Geophilomorpha). Features
that may unite Epimorpha s. 1. include the presence of
female egg-brooding behaviour, unique construction
of the last leg-bearing segment, specialized pre-oral
chamber and the reduction or absence of anamorphosis,
maxillary glands and post-antenna1 organs (Borucki,
1996).
Monophyly of Epimorpha S.S. (= Scolopendromorpha
+ Geophilomorpha) is perhaps the most well-supported and widely accepted inter-ordinal relationship
within Chilopoda. Unique synapomorphies for these
two orders include epimorphosis (i.e. postembryonic
growth without addition of body segments), derived
articulations within the forcipular telopodite, transverse anastomoses in the tracheal system, absence
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Figure 2. Widely cited phylogenetic hypotheses of ordinal relationships within (A) Chilopoda (Borucki, 1996) and (B)
Diplopoda (Enghoff, 1984; Enghoff et al., 1993) derived from morphology-based Hennigian analysis.

of post-antenna1 sense organs and, perhaps, a trunk
with more than 15-leg bearing segments (Borucki,
1996).

STATUS OF DIPLOPOD PHYLOGENY
Enghoff (1984) provided the first cladistic treatment
of inter-ordinal relationships within Diplopoda (Fig.
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2B). It was intended t o be preliminary, being the first
t o apply cladistic reasoning to diplopod phylogeny, but
it continues to be the most widely cited treatment of
the subject (Dohle, 1988; Enghoff, 1990, Hopkin &
Read, 1992; Enghoff, Dohle & Blower, 1993). Enghoff‘s
survey underscored our rudimentary understanding of
diplopod morphology. According t o Enghoff, and most
other workers, the two basal lineages within Diplopoda
are the subclass Penicillata, which is equivalent to
the order Polyxenida (tiny, bristly millipedes), and
subclass Chilognatha. As in the case of the basal nodes
in Chilopoda, it is often difficult to assign polarity to
characters due to the paucity of informative outgroups.
Proposed synapomorphiesfor Chilognatha include the
presence of cuticular calcification and the absence of
trichobothria, serrate bristles, and several muscles.
Enghoff also suggested presence of defensive glands
with paired openings as a chilognathan synapomorphy,
but this feature is absent in all members of one basal
chilognathan group, Pentazonia ( = Glomeridesmida +
Sphaerotheriida + Glomerida) (Fig. 2). Among these,
only certain glomerids are known to have defensive
glands of any sort, and the pores are arranged in an
unpaired middorsal series (Hoffman, 1982 Enghoff,
1984). Interestingly, recent work on Arthropleurida
indicates that this fossil group belongs within Diplopoda and that its members share several sternal and
coxal features with polyxenids (Wilson, 1999). The
polarities assigned t o diagnostic characters of Penicillata and Chilognatha need to be reassessed in light
of this finding.
Enghoff recognized two lineages within Chilognatha,
the Pentazonia (pill millipedes and allies) and Helminthomorpha (elongate or ‘worm-like’millipedes). He
united the three pentazonian orders with two synapomorphies, the presence of male claspers derived
from the last pair of legs and sternites that are divided
in the midline. Enghoff did not attempt to resolve
ordinal relationships within Pentazonia, although
Dohle (1988) and Enghoff et al. (1993) separated the
pentazonians into Glomeridesmida and Oniscomorpha
(= Glomerida + Sphaerotheriida) or pill millipedes.
Features used in uniting Helminthomorpha included
one ‘strong’ synapomorphy (male gonopods derived
from legs of the seventh trunk ring) and one ‘weak
character (adults with more than 21 trunk rings).
Enghoff united the colobognath helmithomorphs
with several problematic synapomorphies, including
eight pre-gonopodial leg pairs in the male (a possible
symplesiomorphy), reduced head and simplified feeding appendages (possible convergences: see Hoffman,
1979), first instars with four pairs of legs (confirmed
in only two of three orders), egg-brooding behaviour
(confirmedin only two orders and practiced by different
sexes), and elongate-subtubular defense glands (polarity uncertain). Enghoff did not attempt to resolve
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relationships among the colobognath orders, but provided some evidence that Platydesmida is the sister
group to Polyzoniida
Siphonophorida. Eugnatha
was also united by several problematic characters,
namely, pleurites fused to tergites (also present in
certain colobognaths), anterior gonopod coxae with
flagella (homoplasious within Eugnatha), seven pairs
of pre-gonopodial legs (polarity uncertain), and subspherical defensive glands (polarity uncertain).
Enghoff erected the Eugnatha to encompass three
supraordinal groupings, Nematophora, Juliformia and
Merocheta. The Nematophora included three orders
(Stemmiulida, Callipodida, Chordeumatida) and were
united by two apparent apomorphies, preanal spinnerets and mandibles with a molar cusp. Enghoff left
relationships among the nematophoran orders unresolved, but Callipodida and Chordeumatida were
illustrated as sister groups in subsequent studies
(Dohle, 1988; Enghoff et al., 1993). Juliformia (= Spirobolida + Spirostreptida + Julida) had long been
recognized as a distinct group. Enghoff did not resolve
relationships among the juliform orders, although several hypotheses have been proposed, including two in
which the monophyly of Spirostreptida was questioned
(summarized in Enghoff, 1991). Merocheta comprised
the single well-defined order Polydesmida. Enghoff
did not resolve relationships among Nematophora,
Juliformia and Merocheta, but later joined Juliformia
and Merocheta as sister groups because the sternites
and pleurotergite of each diplosegment are fused into
complete ‘rings’in both lineages (Enghoff et al., 1993).

+

MATERIAL AND METHODS
TAXON SAMPLING AND PHYLOGENETIC FRAMEWORK

Myriapods were represented in this study by 34 species, including ll drawn from Chilopoda, 20 from Diplopoda, and three from Symphyla. We also included 14
non-myriapod species, including four hexapods, ten
crustaceans and four chelicerates (Table 1). Voucher
specimens will be deposited in the Smithsonian Institution (Washington DC, USA) after completion of
our planned studies.
Two phylogenetic studies were undertaken. The first
was restricted to the 34 myriapod taxa and was intended to resolve relationships within Myriapoda,
especially among the chilopod and diplopod orders.
This smaller taxon sample allowed us to explore a
wider range of analytical approaches.The second study
incorporated the 14 non-myriapodarthropods and was
intended t o assess support for the monophyly of Myriapoda and relationships among its constituent classes.
The larger sample size of the second study greatly
increased computation time which restricted the range
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'I8ble 1. List of taxa and GenBank accession numbers of sequences
~~

Higher taxon

Myriapoda
Chilopoda
Scolopendromorpha

Species

Cryptops hyalinus
Scolopoc?yptops sexspimsus
Scolopendm viridis
Scobpendm polymorpha
Geophilomorpha
Geophilus vittatus
Pachymerium ferrugineum
Scutigeromorpha
Scutigem coleoptmta
Lithobiomorpha
Bothmpolys multidentatus
Litlaobius fo-tus
Pokubius bilabiuta
Craterostigmomorpha Cmtemstigmus
tasmanianus
Diplopoda
Polyxenus fasciculatus
Polyxenida
sphaerotheriid
Sphaerotheriida
(Madagascar)
Sphaemtherium
puwtulatum
Gbmeris marginata
Glomerida
Platydemus sp.
Platydesmida
Polyzonium germanicum
Polyzonida
Abacion magnum
Callipodida
cleldogona sp.
Chordeumatida
Striaria sp.
Polydesmida
Oxidus gmcilus
Pseudopolydesmus sermtus
Spirobolida
M a w s americanus
Hiltonius sp.
Orthocricus sp.
Orthporus onatus
Spirostxeptida
Urvblaniulus canadensis
Julida
Cylindmiulus punctatus
Ophyiulus pibsus
Memasoma varicorne
Pmtemiulus fuscus
Symphyla
Scutigewlla sp.
Scutigerellidae
Hanseniella sp.
Symphylella sp.
Scolopendrellidae
Pancrustacea
Eumesocampa frigillis
Hexapoda
Machiloides banksi
Metajapyx subterraneus
lbmocerus sp.
Armadillidium vulgare
Malacostraca
Semibalanus balanoides
Maxillopoda
Ostracod
Hutchinsoniel la
Cephalocarida
macmcantha
Speleonectes tulumensis
Remipedia
Artemia salina
Branchiopoda
Chelicerata
lbnystylum orbiculure
F'ycnogonida
Limulus polyphemus
Xiphosura
Mastigopmtus giganteus
Arachnida
Nipponopsalis abei

GenBank accession number

EF-lU

Pol I1

AF240790
AF240810
AF240812
AF137393
AF240796
AF240807
u90057
AF240789
AF240799
AF240804
AF240793

AF240899,AF240900

u90055
AF240794

AF139001, AF139002
AF240912, AF240913, AF240914

AF240808

AF240952, AF240953, AF240954

AF240795
AF240806
AF240805
AF240788
AF240791
AF240811
AF240801
AF240814
u90053
AF240797
AF240809
AF240802
AF240803
AF240792
AF240798
AF240800
AF063415

AF240915, AF240916
-6,
AF240947, AF240948
AF240943, AF240944,AF240945
AF240893, AF240894,AF240895
AF240901, AF240902,AF240903
AF240961, AF240962, AF240963
AF240931, AF240932, AF240933
AF240970, AF240971, AF240972
U90039, AF240927
AF240918, AF240919, AF240920
AF240955, AF240956, AF240957
AF240934, AF240935
-0936,
AF240937
AF240904,AF240905, AF240906
AF240921, AF240922, AF240923
AF240928, AF240929, AF240930
AF139000, AF240941, AF240942

AF137392
ur n9
AF240813

AF139003, AF139004, AF139005
AF138982, AF240917
AF240967, AF240968, AF240969

AF137388
AF137390
AF137389
u90059
U90046
AF063414
AF063411

AF138978, AF138979, AF138980
AF138990, AF138991, AF138992
AF138987, AF138988
AF139011, AF139012
AF138970
AF138971, AF138972
AF138997, AF138998, AF138999
AF138984, AF138985, AF138986

AF063416
X03349

AF139008, AF139009, AF139010
U10331

AF063417
U90051
U90052
AF137391

AF139013, AF139014
u90037
U90038
AF138993, -138994, AF138995

AF063404

AF240958, AF240959, AF240960
AF240964,AF240965, AF240966

AF139006, AF139007
AF240915, AF240916
-9,
AF240950
U W 2 , AF240951
AF24.0896,-97,
AF240898
AF240924, AF240925, AF240926
AF240938,AF240939, AF240940
AF240907, AF240908
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of analytical approaches that could be used. The number of characters per taxon was identical in the two
studies.
To provide a rough measure of the utility of EFl a and Pol I1 for resolving myriapod phylogeny, we
determined how well these genes recovered 11 ‘test
clades’, that is, myriapod groups whose monophyly is
generally recognized and which appear to be well
supported by morphological evidence (see Background). These groups included the diplopod clades
Diplopoda, Julida, Chordeumatida, Spirobolida, Polydesmida, Oniscomorpha and Sphaerotheriida; the
chilopod clades Chilopoda, Epimorpha, Geophilomorpha and Scolopendromorpha; and the Symphyla
(Table 2).
DATA COLLECTION AND DATA SETS

Specimens were either alive until frozen at -85°C or
were stored in lo@?ethanol at ambient temperature
for up to 1year prior to final storage at -85°C. Total
nucleic acids were isolated, cDNA copies of EF-la and
Pol I1 mRNA were made by reverse transcription, and
dsDNA copies were amplified by PCR.Conditions for
amplification, including oligonucleotide primer sequences and sequencing template preparation, are
available elsewhere (Regier & Shultz, 1997). In brief,
fragments were generated using FiT-PCR, gel isolated,
and used as templates for PCR using nested primers.
The resulting fragments were gel isolated and
sequenced. In cases where fragment concentration was
too low for direct sequencing, an additional round of
PCR was performed, followed by gel isolation. Because
M13 primers had been incorporated into the 5’ ends
all PCR primers, we were able to use these nondegenerate primers whenever additional amplification
was necessary. The terminal M13 sequences were also
used in dye-terminator thermal cycle sequencing reactions. Sequencing products were fractionated and
preliminary analyses were performed with PerkinElmer,ABI automated DNA sequencers (model 373
with stretch upgrade and model 377).
Twenty-seven of the 48 EF-la sequences were generated specifically for this study (see GenBank accession numbers in Table l), although a preliminary
analysis of sequences from the chilopods Scolopendra
polymorphu, Pachymerium ferrugineum, Bothmpolys
multiokntatus, Lithobius forficatus and Scutigera coleoptrata was published previously (Shultz & Regier,
1997). EF-la sequences were at least 1093nucleotides
(nt) in length, excluding terminal primer sequences.
A data set for phylogenetic analysis was constructed
from 1092 nucleotides, which encoded 364 amino acid
(aa) residues.
Twenty-seven of the 48 Pol I1 sequences were generated for this study, and four more sequences were
newly extended (Table 1).All Pol I1 sequences contained
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at least 1042nt, excluding terminal primer sequences,
and were derived from three adjacent or nearly adjacent
fragments spanning a 1138-nt region, excluding terminal primer sequences.Data sets for phylogenetic analysis used 1038nt which encoded 346 aa.
Automated DNA sequencer chromatogramswere edited and contiguous fragments were assembled using
the TED and XDAP programs within the Staden software package (Dear &. Staden, 1991). Sequences were
aligned and nucleotide data sets were constructed
using the Genetic Data Environment software package
(version 2.2, Smith et al., 1994). Pol I1 sequences
lacked indels. Among the EF-la sequences, only the
Polyzonium germanicum sequence contained an indel,
that is, a 24-nt in-frame deletion. Sites within this
region were coded as uncertainties using question
marks. Amino acid data sets were inferred from nucleotide sequences using MacClade, version 3.07 (Maddison & Maddison, 1992).

DATA ANALYSIS

Phylogenetic analyses were conducted on the 34-taxon
data set and the 48-taxon data set using EF-la and
Pol 11, both separately and in combination. Maximum
parsimony (MP) analyses of nucleotide and amino acid
data sets were performed with PAUP*4.Obl (Swofford,
1998) using unordered characters. Nucleotides were
analysed both with and without nt3, which appeared
t o be multiply substituted over the taxonomic range
encompassed by this study (see Results). Amino acids
were also analysed by parsimony using a ‘Protopars’
step matrix constructed in MacClade, version 3.07
(Maddison & Maddison, 1992). This step matrix consisted of transformation scores of ‘1’t o ‘ 2 determined by
the minimum number of non-synonymous nucleotide
changes separating particular codons (Felsenstein,
1991). Serine codons that differed at n t l were coded
separately (termed ‘nondisjunct’ in MacClade). Analysis consisted of a heuristic search using TBR branch
swapping with random taxon addition (100 replications). Bootstrap values (Felsenstein, 1985) were
also obtained using a heuristic search.
Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses of nucleotide
data sets, .both with and without nt3, were performed
with PAUP*4.0 under a general time-reversible (GTR)
model of sequence evolution as summarized by Swofford et al. (1996: 430-438). The GTR model of nucleotide substitution was selected over others based on
a likelihood ratio test (Huelsenbeck & Rannala, 1997).
Briefly, likelihood scores for a constrained topology
were calculated under various assumptions (general
reference: Swofford et al., 1996; GTR Rodriguez et
al., 1990; SYM: Zharkikh, 1994; HKY85: Hasegawa,
Kishino & Yano, 1985; K 2 P Kimura, 1980; JC: Jukes
& Cantor, 1969). Pairwise differences in likelihood
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Table 2. Assessment of clade recovery by various phylogenetic methods for sequence data, combined and separate,
with level of support indicated by bootstrap percentages
Elongation fador-la

Taxon (No. of representative
species)
Test
clade

MI?
aa=
wt

+ RNA polymerase I1

Mpaa
ML
MLA
MP
Mp
Protpars
ntl+nt2 n t l n o m + n t 2 ntl+nt2 all
nondisjunct 6para.
4para.
nt=
wt

Julida (5)
Chordeumatida (2)
Spirobolida (3)
Polydesmida (2)
Sphaerotheriida (2)
Lithobiomorpha (3)
Geophilomorpha (2)
Scolopendromorpha (4)
Symphyla (3)
Chilopoda (11)
Diplopoda (20)
Sphaerotheriida +
Glomerida ( = Oniscomorpha)
(3)
Chordeumatida +
Callipodida ( = Nematophora)
(3)
Chordeumatida + Glomerida
Polyzoniida + Platydesmida
(= Colobognatha)(2)
Sphaerotheriida +
Glomerida + Polyxenida (4)
Diplopoda (Sphaerotheriida +
Glomerida + Polyxenida) (=
Helminthomorpha) (16)
Julida + Spirostreptida +
Spirobolida ( =Juliformia) (9)
Diplopoda - Polyxenida (19)
Chilopoda Craterostigmomorpha(10)
Chilopoda Scutigeromorpha (10)
Scolopendromorpha +
Geophilomorpha (=
Epimorpha) (6)
Scolopendromorpha +
Geophilomorpha +
Scutigeromorpha (7)
Scutigerellidae (2)
Number of test clades
recovered (Maximum = 11)

J
J
J
J
J

loo*
loo*
69*
87*

99*
loo*
87*
93*

loo* LOO*

J
J
J
J
J

73*
94*
61*
99*
42*
98*

74*
99*
88*
99*
36*
96*

J

53*

92*

84*

loo*

loo*

loo*

80*
97*

83*
99*

75*
98*

64*

84*

1OO*

99*

loo*

loo*

loo*

94*

81*
95*

75*

loo*

96*

loo*

ML
MP+ML
allnt aa
8
no BP$
para.
no

*
*
*

*

loo* *
loo* *
loo* *

t
t
t
t
t
t

t
t
t
t

70*
loo*
75*
86*

84*

99*
54*
91*

33'
99*
61*
78*

<5
99*
12
<5

*
*
*

61*

41*

41*

38*

29

*

64*
10

46*
6

11
11

11
8

<5
16

<5

80*

73*

53*

57*

37*

47*

*

t

43*

54*

67*

59*

52*

<5

*

t

65*

62*

62*

48*

38*

<5

*

t

10
<5

<5
12

<5
<5

<5
11

<5
<5

<5
<5

42*

46*

60*

54*

32*

<5

21

17

7

12

<5

<5

19

42*

49*

36*

53*

<5

10
41

24*
52

77*
62*

46*
72*

84*
67*

28

11

11

11

11

11

7

scores were doubled and this statistic was tested using
a x2 distribution with n degrees of freedom, where
n is the number of parameters that differ between

t
t

<5

<5

t

*

t

*
*
10

11

substitution models. In all cases, t h e most parameterand
rich GTR was significantly preferred (P<0.0005),
only results with this model are presented. Similarly,
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Table 2 - continued
Elongation factor-

RNA polymerase I1

la

Taxon (No. of representative species)

Test
clade

Mp

aa =
wt

~

~~

ML
ntl + nt2
4 para.

MP
aa =
wt

ML
ntl +nt2
4 para.

~~

Julida (5)
Chordeumatida (2)
Spirobolida (3)
Polydesmida (2)
Sphaerotheriida (2)
Lithobiomorpha (3)
Geophilomorpha (2)
Scolopendromorpha (4)
Symphyla (3)
Chilopoda (11)
Diplopoda (20)
Sphaerotheriida + Glomerida (= Oniscomorpha) (3)
Chordeumatida + Callipodida ( =Nematophora) (3)
Chordeumatida + Glomerida
Polyzoniida + Platydesmida (= Colobognatha) (2)
Sphaerotheriida + Glomerida + Polyxenida (4)
Diplopoda - (Sphaerotheriida + Glomerida + Polyxenida) (=
Helminthomorpha) (16)
Julida + Spirostreptida + Spirobolida (= Juliformia) (9)
Diplopoda - Polyxenida (19)
Chilopoda - Craterostigmomorpha (10)
Chilopoda - Scutigeromorpha (10)
Scolopendromorpha + Geophilomorpha ( = Epimorpha) (6)
Scolopendromorpha + Geophilomorpha + Scutigeromorpha (7)
Scutigerellidae(2)
Number of test clades recovered (Maximum= 11)

J
J
J
J

J
J

J
J

J
J
/

v

51
96*
<5
75*
loo*
96*
63*
8
57*
8
93*
<5
<5
77*
<5
5
<5
<5
<5
<5
9
<5
<5
54
6

27
79*

60*
86*

98*
95*
54*

a*

85*
99*
65*
95*

loo*

loo*

loo*

91*
28
92*
34
78*
6
<5
73*
<5
10
<5

<5
87*
53
78*
<5
11
36
89*
<5
94*
6
72*

9
99*
42*
91*
18
24*
39*
39*
<5
74*
29*
53*

<5
<5
37
<5
11
68*
45
7

8
<5
<5
<5
13
<5
45
7

<5
<5

99*

<5
7
41*
28
81*
10

* Group recovered.

t Group recovered (ML branch length

2 1.96 multiplied by standard error in all cases).
$ Bootstrap proportions were not calculated for analyses shown in these two columns.

models that bipartitioned ntl characters (see below)
were significantly preferred (P<0.0005).
Among-site rate variation was accommodated by
estimating separate rates for each of the three codon
positions, or two when nt3 was excluded. In a n effort
to partition synonymous and non-synonymous change
more completely, characters a t n t l whose codons encode two or more leucine or arginine residues in the
entire data set (abbreviated ‘nt1LR2’) were partitioned
from those that have one or none (abbreviated
‘ntlnoLR2’). This strategy assumed that most synonymous change could only have occurred if there were
two or more leucine or arginine residues a t a given
site. These two classes of change a t n t l were assigned
to separate rate categories, yielding a four-parameterper-gene model overall, or three-parameter-per-gene
model when nt3 was excluded.

As a first step in o u r exploration of tree space using
ML analysis, we used MP trees derived from analysis
of nucleotides (nt3 excluded) and/or from amino acids
as input topologies on which likelihood parameters
were optimized. NNI branch swapping was then performed, and new likelihood parameters were estimated
from the most likely topology. TBR branch swapping
was conducted on the new tree and likelihood parameters were re-estimated. These parameters were then
used a s input for a heuristic search with NNI branch
swapping and 100 random taxon additions. Likelihood
parameters were reoptimized on the favoured topology.
These parameters were used in bootstrap analyses
(100-1000 replications), each based on a heuristic
search with NNI branch swapping and 10 random
sequence additions.
ML analysis of the 34-taxon, amino acid data set
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(combined data only) was performed using the pmtml
program within the M0WH.Y software package (versions 2.2, 2.3, Adachi & Hasegawa, 1994). Tree space
was searched by ‘star decomposition’ using the empirical transition matrix compiled by Jones, Taylor &
Thorton (1992). Additionally, all 22506 amino acid
parsimony trees within six steps of the minimumlength tree (=951 steps) were read into pmtml, and
their likelihood scores were compared with that of the
preferred ‘star-decomposition’tree. The combined MP
+ ML approach identified a tree of length 953 steps
that had the highest likelihood score (hL= -8051.2)
of all tested parsimony trees and a higher score than
the ‘star decomposition’ tree (lnL=-8106.79).
The significance of differencesin the fit of individual
data sets to alternative topologies under both M P and
ML criteria was assessed by the test of Kishino &
Hasegawa (1989), using the ‘Tree Scores’ option as
implemented in PAUP*4.0. Only fully dichotomous
trees were compared; that is, single nodes (e.g. Chilopoda + Symphyla) were constrained and the remaining set of unconstrained relationships was
reoptimized.
Percentage differences (minimum-maximum) of all
pairwise combinations of EF-la and of Pol I1 amino
acid and nt3 data sets for 48 arthropods (34 myriapods
and 14 others) were calculated in PAUP*4.0. Base
compositions were calculated by gene and by codon
position type using PAUP*4.0.
A COMBINED ANALYSIS OF CHILOPODS INCLUDING
PREVIOUSLY PUBLISHED RIBOSOMAL DATA

Recently, Giribet et al. (1999) analysed 2043characters
derived from 18s + 28s rDNA for each of 12 chilopod
taxa. In an attempt to use all available molecular data
to address chilopod phylogeny, we combined sequences
from seven of their taxa with EF-la and Pol I1 sequences from identical or closely related species. Specifically, we combined their sequence from Scutigera
coleoptrata with ours, their Lithobius variegatus with
our Lithobius forficatus, their Cmtemstigmus tasmanianus with ours, their Scolopendra cingulata with
our Scolopendra polymorpha, their Cryptops trisulcatus with our Cryptops hyalinus, their Clinopodes
poseidonis with our Geophilus vittutus, and their
Bothmpolys asperatus with our Bothmpolys multidentatus. We also combined 18s + 28s sequences
from two diplopods (Friedrich & Tautz, 1995) with
EF-la and Pol I1 sequences from related diplopods.
Specifically, we combined their juliform millipede, Megaphyllum sp., with our N a w u s americanus and their
Polyxenus lagurus with our Polyxenus fasciculatus.
The diplopod sequences were used to root the tree. We
followed Friedrich 8z Tautz in excluding sites with gap
characters, for a total of 1979 nucleotides for each of

the nine myriapod taxa. The 18s + 28s rDNA nucleotide data and the EF-la + Pol I1 amino acid data
were analysed separately and in combination by maximum parsimony under equally weighted transformations.

RESULTS
RECOVERY OF TEST CLADES

The ability of EF-la and Pol I1 sequences, analysed
both separately and in combination, to recover test
clades within 34 myriapod taxa was explored using
maximum likelihood (ML) and maximum parsimony
(MP) analyses of nucleotide and amino acid data under
a variety of character weighting schemes. For the
combined data, six of the eight analytical approaches
recovered all 11 test clades (Table 2), and three (‘MP
aa F’rotpars’, ‘ML n t l + nt2 6 parameters’, 1ML
ntlnoLR2 nt2 4 parameters’) yielded bootstrap values 275% for nine test clades. Only those analyses
that included nt3 failed to recover all test clades. For
each test clade except Oniscomorpha, at least one
approach yielded bootstrap values of 75% or higher.
The least successful approach was MP analysis of total
nucleotides with equally weighted transformations,
where only seven of 11 test clades were recovered.
When analysed separately, neither EF-la nor Pol I1
recovered all test clades (Table 2). The most effective
was the ‘ML/ntl+ntV4 parameter’ analysis of Pol 11,
which recovered ten of 11test clades. MP analysis of
amino acids recovered no more than seven test clades
for either gene. It is noteworthy that the EF-la bootstrap values for Diplopoda and the non-test clade
Lithobiomorpha were considerably higher than those
derived from Pol 11; whereas Pol I1 provided substantially more support for Julida.

+

PAIRWISE DIFFERENCES AND BASE COMPOSITION

Ideally, uncorrected differences between orthologous
sequences from pairs of sister clades should increase
with the age of their phylogenetic diverence until
they achieve a maximum determined by the number
possible character states and the number of positions
free to vary (Mindell & Honeycutt, 1990; Graybeal,
1994). Once the maximum difference is reached, the
two sequences are essentially saturated with change
and little phylogenetic information is expected to be
recoverable. Our comparison of painvise differences
acrossnodes of increasingphylogenetic depth indicated
that neither EF-la nor Pol I1 amino acid sequences
had achieved maximum pairwise difference (Fig. 3).
In fact, the range of values within myriapod classes,
between classes, and between myriapods and other
arthropods indicated modest to large increases in pairwise sequence difference with taxonomic depth. Consequently, we considered it reasonable to expect amino
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aa (EF-la!Pol 11)
nt3 (EF-1d o 1 11)

0-1 110-24
4-1212-24

Chilopoda

S ymphyla
3 1-66/44-78
6-1311 2-21

Arthropoda
minus Myriapoda

Diplopoda
Symphyla
- _ .

Figure 3. Pairwise differences across major arthropod clades. Uncorrected differences (minimum-maximum) for EFl a and Pol I1 (EF-lflol 11) amino acids are shown above branches. Uncorrected differences (minimum-maximum) for
EF-la and Pol I1 (EF-lflol 11) nucleotides (nt3 only) are shown below branches. Taxa used in the calculations are
from the 48-taxon data set.

acid and non-synonymous nucleotide changes within
EF-la and Pol I1 to be informative for myriapod phylogeny. In contrast, maximum pairwise differences a t nt3
had apparently been reached a t the lowest taxonomic
levels in o u r study and were above 50% a t all phylogenetic depths. Average pairwise differences a t nt3
even approached the theoretical maximum (75%) in
several instances, especially in comparisons across
Diplopoda, between Diplopoda and Chilopoda, and between Myriapoda and other arthropods. These observations led us to expect substantial levels of
homoplasy a t nt3 and resulted in our decision to conduct a subset of analyses that specifically excluded
nt3.
Base compositions of EF-la and Pol I1 were found
to be biased, i.e., present a t unequal frequencies, when
analysed by codon position (Table 2). Additionally, nt3,
but not n t l or nt2, was significantly non-homogeneous
for both genes. As lack of homogeneity is not taken into
consideration in most current phylogenetic software
packages, inclusion of nt3 may introduce a biased
phylogenetic signal, and this provided further justification, in addition to reduced test clade recovery
and high painvise differences, for testing the effect of
exclusion from phylogenetic data sets. A relatively
small subset of n t l characters for which synonymous
change is possible (ntlLR2, see Material and Methods)
is also non-homogeneous.
ANALYSIS OF 34 MYRIAPODS

As discussed above, all 11 test clades were effectively
recovered by several analytical approaches using combined data (Table 3). Several non-test clades are also
consistently recovered, some with modest to strong
bootstrap support (Table 3, Fig. 4), including Colobognatha, Nematophora, and Helminthomorpha (all
Diplopoda), as well as Scutigerellidae (Symphyla).
Other, less traditional groupings recovered included

Sphaerotheriida + Glomerida + Polyxenida (Diplopoda), Chilopoda minus Craterostigmomorpha, and
Scolopendromorpha + Geophilomorpha + Scutigeromorpha (Chilopoda). Relationships within Chilopoda
were fully resolved, although not with strong
bootstrap support. Inter-ordinal relationships within
Diplopoda were only partially resolved with many
recovered groups unstable with respect to analytical
method and without strong bootstrap support.
ANALYSIS OF 48 ARTHROPODS

Hypotheses concerning the monophyly of Myriapoda
and relationships among its represented myriapod
classes (Chilopoda, Diplopoda, Symphyla) could not be
addressed in the 34-taxon analysis. These questions
were addressed in the expanded 48-taxon study (Fig.
5). Fourteen non-myriapod arthropods from Hexapoda,
Crustacea and Chelicerata were added to the 34 myriapod taxa and analysed by MP (i.e. amino acids under
equally weighted transformations and under a Protpars stepmatrix) and ML (ntl + nt2, 6 parameters).
Myriapod relationships recovered by ML analysis of the
48-taxon data set were the same as those consistently
recovered in the 34-taxon study. However, bootstrap
analysis of the larger data set was not practical. Myriapoda was recovered a s a monophyletic group that
excludes hexapods, and Symphyla was reconstructed
as the sister group to Chilopoda + Diplopoda. The
amino-acid-based MP trees (equally weighted transformations and Protpars stepmatrix) are similar to the
ML tree in recovering Myriapoda as a monophyletic
group (l3P %Yo, 72%) and in reconstructing Symphyla
as basally divergent within Myriapoda ( B P 67%, 27%).
Because basal placement of Symphyla within Myriapoda was a novel hypothesis and not strongly supported by bootstrap analysis (Table 3), we assessed
relative support for all possible dichotomous topologies
of the represented myriapod classes using the test of
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‘IBble 3. Base compositions of 34 taxa by character set and gene
~~

Gene

Character set

No. characters

P

A

C

T

G

0.33
0.24
0.31
0.34
0.20
0.33
0.13
0.31
0.31
0.16

0.12
0.52
0.21

0.41
0.05
0.33
0.16
0.27
0.41

0.15
0.19
0.16
0.30
0.26
0.13
0.22
0.14
0.27
0.29

~~

EF-lu

Pol I1

ntlnoLR2t
ntlLR2S
nt 1
nt2
nt3
ntlnomf
ntlmS
nt 1
nt2
nt3

272
82
354
354

354
320
44
364
364

364

0.20
0.25
0.12
0.61
0.18
0.25
0.31

0.04

0.37
0.16
0.23

1.000
<0.001
0.999

1.000
<0.001
1.000

0.002
1.OOO
1.000
<0.001

* Chi-squared test of homogeneity.
f Includes ntl characters whose codons encode less than two leucines or arginines across the

entire data set.
$ Includes ntl characters whose codons encode two or more leucines or arginines across the
entire data set.

Diplopoda*

96

ZIP

Chilopoda*

Julida (5)*
Polydesmida (2)*
Polyzoniida (1)
Platydesmida (1)
Chordeumatida (2)*
Callipodida (1)
Spirobolida (3)*
Spirostreptida(1)
Sphaerotheriida(2)*
Glomerida (1)
Polyxenida (1)
Scolopendromorpha(4)*
Geophilomorpha (2)*
Scutigeromorpha (1)
Lithobiomorpha (3)
Craterostigmomorpha(1)
Symphylellu (1)
Scutigerellu (1)
Hanseniella (1)

4

Symphyla*

] Coloimgnatha

1

Nematophora

1
1

Oniscomorpha*

Epimorpha

Figure 4. Maximum parsimony topology of 34 myriapod taxa inferred from EF-la and Pol I1 amino acids using a
Protpars step matrix. Number of taxa sampled within each order is in parentheses after the ordinal name. Bootstrap
values >50% are shown above branches. Groups that are recovered under a variety of analytical approaches (see Table
3) have thickened branches. Consistency Index (minus uninformative characters) =0.4332; Retention Index =0.5896;
tree length = 1162; number of parsimony-informativecharacters = 177. Asterisks identify test clades (see Table 2).

Kishino & Hasegawa (1989). Neither ML analysis of
ntl
nt2 nor M P analysis of amino acids could
discriminate among the three possible topologies.

+

The hypothesis that Chilopoda is the sister group to
hexapods and the remaining myriapods (Snodgrass,
1938;Dohle, 1988; Kraus, 1998) is strongly disfavoured
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Order

1-

Cylindroiulus
Pmteroiulus
Nemasoma
Umblaniulus
Abaaon

Julida

7 Callipodida
J Spirostreptida

]

Hiltonius
Narceus
OrMocricus

+irobli
Diplopoda

j Polydesmida

Oxidus
Pseudopofydesmus

7 Platydesmida
POfyZOnium3 Polyzoniida

] Chordeumatida

Cleidogona
Striaria

1

Sphaerotherium (South Africa)
Polyxenus
Glomeris

Myriapoda

r

I

I] Polyxenida
3 Glomerida

1

Xobpendra viridis
Geophilus
Pachvmerium

9-7

] Geophilomorpha
5

I
htigera
Craterostigmus
Bothropotys
Pokabius

Scolopendromorpha

Lithobius

Hanseniella
Scutigerella
Symphylella

]

Lithobiomorpha

1

Symphyla

Semibalanus
Artemia
Hutchinsoniella

Pancrustacea

Chilopoda

Scutigeromorpha
3 Craterostigmornorpha

Syrnphyla
Armadillidium]

Crustacea

Speleonectes
Tomocenrs
Metajapyx
Machiloides
Eumesocampa

Hexapoda
Nipponopsalis

Chelicerata

Tanysfylum

Figure 5. Maximum likelihood topology of 48 arthropod taxa inferred from EF-la and Pol I1 nucleotides using
six assigned character partitions: n t l W (EF-la), ntlnoLFU (EF-lu), nt2 (EF-la), ntlLR2 (Pol II), n t l n o W (Pol
II), and nt2 (Pol 11). Branch lengths are proportional to the estimated amount of character change. lnL=
- 17508.93957.

by the KishineHasegawa test for MP analysis of
amino acids (P<O.OOOl) but not by ML analysis of n t l
+ nt2 (P=0.4189).
ANALYSIS OF CHILOPODA USING COMBINED EF-la,
Pol I1 AND rDNA

+

Analysed separately, neither the 18s 28s ribosomal
(Giribet et al., 1998) nor the EF-la + Pol I1 data set
provided strong support for any inter-ordinal relationships within Chilopoda, although both recovered
Epimorpha. Analysed in combination, the resulting
MP topology required three or two branch bisections
and reconnections to transform it into the 18s 28s
ribosomal (Giribet et al., 1999) or the EF-la
Pol I1

+

+

topology, respectively. Additionally, the one strongly
supported node (100% BP) within chilopods splits the
two lithobiomorphs, similar to the M p tree obtained
28s rDNA data alone. While this
from the 18s
exercise appeared to contribute little to progress in
chilopod phylogeny, it revealed two serious limitations
to combining ribosomal and protein-coding sequences.
First, the number of taxa in the combined study was
lower than either individual study due to non-identical
taxon sampling. Second, this type of combined analysis
may depend on equally weighted parsimony, because
it is difficult to devise realistic models of sequence
evolution for use in maximum-likelihood analysis due
to substantial differences in the evolution of ribosomal
and protein-encoding genes.

+
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DISCUSSION
MOLECULAR EVIDENCE AND MYRIAF‘OD
RELATIONSHIPS

The ability of EF-lu and Pol I1 to recover numerous
myriapod groups using a variety of data types, methods
of analysis, and weighting schemes confulI18 their utility as phylogenetic markers. However, three lines of
evidence suggest that phylogenetic predictions can be
improved when nt3 is excluded from data sets: (1) more
test clades are recovered in its absence; (2) pairwise
divergences are very high a t nt3, sometimes reaching
theoretical levels of saturation; and (3)the base composition of nt3 is non-homogeneous.A reasonable hypothesis is that the distinctive evolution at nt3 reflects
underlying differences in synonymous vs. non-synonymous substitutions. In support of this hypothesis,
n t l sites that have two or more leucines or arginines
( ‘ n t l W ) , which also can undergo synonymous
change, also have non-homogeneous compositions in
addition to elevated relative rates of substitution Fable
3, unpubl. obs.).
It is noteworthy that EF-lu and Pol 11, when analysed in combination, are overall more effective at testclade recovery than either gene separately. For the 11
test clades, bootstrap support values for either gene
alone are never higher than for the combined data
(Table 2). In this regard, combining data from multiple
protein-encoding nuclear genes has the additional attractive feature that the same models of sequence
evolution can be applied to both genes, avoiding the
analytical complications and limitations of combining
nuclear and mitochondrial sequences, protein-encoding and ribosomal RNA-encoding sequences, and
sequences and morphology.
Despite the utility of combined gene analysis, there
are five clades for which node support comes principally
from one gene or the other (EF-la: Lithobiomorpha,
Diplopoda; Pol 11: Nematophora, Colobognatha, Helminthomorpha), supporting the premise that no one
gene may be expected to resolve fully a large set of
relationships (Simon et al., 1994). A comparison of
gene-specificnode support values reveals only a single
instance of even modestly supported conflict, namely,
EF-lu recovers Chordeumatida + Glomerida with BP
values up to 77V0, whereas Pol I1 recovers Chordeumatida + Callipodida ( =Nematophora) with BP
values up to 89%.
MORPHOLOGICALAND MOLECULAR APPROACHES TO
MYRIAPODPHYLOGENY

There is a growing tendency for systematists to combine all available data, both molecular and morphological, into a single phylogenetic analysis (Kluge,
1989; Wheeler, Cartwright & Hayashi, 1993). An implicit assumption of this ‘total evidence’ approach is

that none of the characters is included or excluded
because it supports or c o d i d s with a particular phylogenetic conclusion. Yet, such biases may be introduced
inadvertantly to total evidence studies when morphological data are derived from literature-based surveys of older (and some newer) morphological analyses.
Until relatively recently, many morphology-basedsystematists relied almost exclusively on inductive reasoning when proposing and defending phylogenetic
hypotheses. The apparent goal of this approach was
to ‘prove’the validity of a topology by marshalling ever
longer lists of confirming evidence, not to test the
ability of the topology to accommodate all relevant
evidence. Characters derived from such studies are
thus likely to be biased toward certain conclusions.
In fact, the evidence supporting the widely accepted
ordinal relationships within Chilopoda and Diplopoda
(Fig. 2) is derived almost exclusivelyfrom the inductive
‘Hennigian’approaches used by a few eminent workers
rather than from the impartial evaluation of all available evidence. One telling effect of this approach is
the virtual absence of acknowledged homoplasy (e.g.
Enghoff, 1984; Dohle, 1988; Shear & Bonamo, 1988;
Borucki, 1996; Kraus, 1998). Consequently, we have
chosen not to combine the existing morphological data
with our molecular data.
These cautionary comments are not intended t o
imply that the phylogenetic hypotheses currently favoured by most myriapodologists are incorrect. Rather,
we suggest that widespread acceptance of these topologies is premature given the data and reasoning
that have been used to support them and in light of
the near absence of organized attempts to falsify them.
These hypotheses may have persisted because they
are correct or because they have never been challenged
in a rigorous way, but the evidence available cannot
discriminate between these possibilities.
Of course, a thorough, objective and explicit consideration of a character system, such as skeletomuscular anatomy or molecular sequence data,
does not guarantee the accuracy or reliability of the
phylogenetic conclusions derived from them. With respect to the findings of the present study, phylogenetic
analysis of EF-la and Pol I1 recovered the myriapod
classes (Chilopoda, Diplopoda, Symphyla) and wellestablished chilopod and diplopod orders but failed to
recover unambiguously most relationships between
classes and between orders. In fact, most myriapod
workers would find some of our results hard to accept
(e.g. Epimorpha + Scutigeromorpha;polyphyly of Julifonnia and Polyxenida + Oniscomorpha) (Figs 4,5).
While our approach to phylogenetic analysis does not
offer the apparent ‘certitude’ of the phylogenetic
schemes generated by inductive Hennigian approaches, it does provide an explicit and objective
assessment of the phylogenetic signal within our
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sequence data. Computerized matrix-based methods
of phylogenetic analysis may be frustrating in their
inability t o always provide clear-cut, compelling answers, but the results accommodate all included data
and illustrate their strengths and weaknesses.
PATI’ERNS IN PHYLOGENETIC SIGNAL AND THE TEMPO
OF PHYLOGENETIC DIVERSIFICATION

The apparent inability of EF-la and Pol I1 sequences
to resolve convincingly the interclass and interordinal
relationships within Myriapoda is somewhat perplexing. Average painvise sequence differences for
amino acids and first- and second-positionnucleotides
increase with phylogenetic depth throughout Myriapoda (Regier & Shultz, 1997, 1998, unpubl. data),
suggestingthat informativechange is present throughout these clades. This expectation is corroborated by
the ability of these genes to recover virtually all multiply sampled arthropod classes and orders (Regier &
Shultz, 1997; Shultz & Regier, unpubl. data). Thus,
phylogenetic signal within the genes is sufficient to
resolve relationships at several phylogenetic levels
(subphylum, class, order) but not at levels between
these. The situation is complicated further by the fact
that the two genes are evolving at different rates
(Regier & Shultz, 1997), a fact that would weaken any
explanation of our results based on evolutionary rates
of each gene separately. Taken together, these observations suggest to us that there is a hierarchically
arranged pattern of heterogeneity in phylogenetic signal within Myriapoda caused by differences in the
rates of phylogenetic diversification within the clade.
Lineages that persist for long periods before diverging,
such as the stem group of classes and orders, may be
reflected by a large ‘phylogenetic signal’ caused by
the accumulation of many substitutions. Similarly,
lineages that persist for a short time before diverging,
such as those produced by rapid radiations, would
have smaller phylogenetic signals because fewer substitutions would have occurred during this interval.
This explanation is consistent with the generally short,
weakly resolved branches between orders and classes
(Fig. 5 , Table 2).
Information provided by the fossil record would be
very desirable for testing the predictions of this and
other explanations for apparent heterogeneous distributions of phylogenetic information, but myriapod
fossils are rare and are usually associated with unusual
preservational situations. The oldest known diplopod
and chilopod fossils occur in rocks dating from the
Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian (Sbrmer, 1977;
Almond, 1985; Jeram, Selden & Edwards, 1990; Ross
& Briggs, 1993; Shear, Jeram & Selden, 1998). A few
myriapods have been recovered from Middle and Upper
Devonian deposits (chilopods, diplopods, arthropleurids) (Shear & Bonamo, 1988; Shear et al.,
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1998; Wilson, 1999); a pulse of preservation occurred
in the Upper Carboniferous (Hannibal & Feldmann,
1981; Ross & Briggs, 1993; Shear, 1998); and a few
fossils are known from the Mesozoic (Ross & Briggs,
1993). However, most known myriapod fossils come
from Tertiary deposits and reflect an essentially
modern fauna (Almond, 1985; Ross & Briggs, 1993;
Shear, 1998; Shear et al., 1998). Given this erratic
tempo of preservation, there is little hope that fossils
will provide precise estimates of the temporal structure
of myriapod phylogeny any time soon.
Additional limited information might be extracted
from the taxonomy of the known fossil myriapods.
Most of the earliest presumed chilopods are known
from detached legs (Jeram et al., 1990; Shear et al.,
1998), which resemble those of modern scutigeromorphs. The Middle Devonian chilopod Deuonobius is regarded as either a close relative of
Epimorpha S.S. or Craterostigmomorpha, which suggests that those lineages leading t o modern scutigeromorphs and lithobiomorphs existed as
independent lineages at this time (Fig. 2). Representatives of Scutigeromorpha, Scolopendromorpha
and, perhaps, Geophilomorpha occur in Upper Carboniferous deposits (Mundel, 1979; Shear, 1998). Few,
if any, fossil diplopods older than the Upper Carboniferous can be assigned t o modern orders, and
those of the Upper Carboniferousrepresent both early
divergent (e.g. Pentazonia) and more derived (e.g. Juliformia) lineages (Hannibal & Feldmann, 1981; Shear,
1998). Thus, the modern chilopod lineages had probably emerged by the Upper Carboniferous, and some
may have originated in the Devonian. Even less can
be said about the temporal structure of phylogenetic
diversification of extant lineages of Diplopoda.
Given the inadequacies of the existing fossil record
for myriapods, other ways must be devised for assessing our explanation for the ability of EF-la and
Pol I1 t o resolve myriapod classes and orders and
their inability to resolve interclass and inter-ordinal
relationships. There are at least two possible approaches. First, our hypothesis predicts that analysis
of EF-la and Pol I1 should reveal the same pattern in
phylogenetic signal in any group of organisms with
an evolutionary history like that of myriapods. With
respect to this approach, the arachnids would appear
to be well suited as a test case. Arachnids parallel
the myriapods in the following ways: (1) they have a
Silurian fossil record and appear t o have been very
early members of terrestrial ecosystems; (2) representatives of certain extant orders appear by the
Middle Devonian; and (3) most extant orders are represented in the Upper Carboniferous (Shear et al.,
1987; Shear, Schawaller & Bonamo, 1989; Jeram et
al., 1990, Shear & Kukalova-Peck, 1990; Selden, 1993).
The presence of a similar pattern in the recovery of
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chelicerate classes and orders, but low support for
inter-ordinal relationships, would be consistent with
the proposal that the heterogeneity in phylogenetic
signal results from the temporal structure of phylogenetic diversification. One problem with this approach
is that the apparent similaritiesin evolutionaryhistory
of myriapods and arachnids may reflect the temporal
structure of the known terrestrial Lagerstatten rather
than parallel evolutionary histories.
A second and stronger prediction of our hypothesis
is that our pattern of phylogenetic information in EFla and Pol II should exist in all molecular sequences
that can recover the myriapod classes and orders. The
existence of other nucleotide or amino acid sequences
that convincingly recover deep-node relationships
within myriapods at the interclass and interordinal
levels would suggest that our present results are peculiar to EF-la and Pol 11 and do not necessarily
represent the temporal structure of myriapod diversification. In contrast, the failure of other molecular
sequences to resolve either classes or orders would be
essentially uninformative with respect to our hypothesis, as it may simply reflect the lack of any phylogenetic signal whatever.
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